Energy band engineering is of fundamental importance in nanoelectronics. Compared to chemical approaches such as doping and surface functionalization, electrical and optical methods provide greater flexibility that enables continuous, reversible, and in situ band tuning on electronic devices of various kinds. In this report, we demonstrate highly effective band modulation of MoTe 2 field-effect transistors through the combination of electrostatic gating and ultraviolet light illumination. The scheme can achieve reversible doping modulation from deep n-type to deep p-type with ultrafast switching speed. The treatment also enables noticeable improvement in field-effect mobility by roughly 30 and 2 times for holes and electrons, respectively. The doping scheme also provides good spatial selectivity and allows the building of a photo diode on a single MoTe 2 flake with excellent photo detection and photovoltaic performances. The findings provide an effective and generic doping approach for a wide variety of 2D materials.
INTRODUCTION
Two-dimensional (2D) transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) have been considered as promising building blocks for next-generation nanoelectronic (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) and optoelectronic (6) (7) (8) devices. TMDs have atomic layers that are held together by van der Waals forces. The absence of interlayer covalent bonds makes TMDs excellent electronic transport channels with very few scattering centers. They also exhibit great chemical stability due to the lack of dangling bonds on the surface (2, 9) , making them promising candidate materials for a variety of electronic devices including complementary metal-oxide semiconductors (CMOSs) (3) (4) (5) , tunneling field-effect transistors (TFETs) (10, 11) , and photo diodes (12) (13) (14) (15) . Unipolar p-and n-type FETs with controllable transport properties are building blocks of these devices and of fundamental importance to their implementation and operation. Two particular TMDs, MoS 2 and WSe 2 , have received the most research interest in this context. Each material has its own pros and cons. Concretely, n-type MoS 2 FETs can commonly achieve large on-off ratio and high electron mobility (4) , but the p-type transport is exceedingly difficult due to strong Fermi-level pinning at the metal-MoS 2 interface (16, 17) . In addition, the bandgap of MoS 2 (1.3 to 1.8 eV) is too large for a TFET to produce sufficient tunneling efficiency in most cases. On the other hand, WSe 2 has a similar bandgap but a lower electron affinity, which creates comparable Schottky barriers for electrons and holes (18, 19) when interfacing with most metal electrodes. It can therefore function as both p-and n-type channels. However, both carriers need to overcome large energy barriers at the metal contacts, resulting in low field-effect mobility and on-state current density.
Recently, another material in the TMD family, MoTe 2 , has received increasing attention due to its intriguing semiconducting, metallic, and superconducting properties (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . MoTe 2 has a direct bandgap of 0.88 to 1.1 eV depending on its lattice arrangement and thickness (21) (22) (23) . It is considerably smaller compared to those of MoS 2 (2, 8) and WSe 2 (18, 19) , making MoTe 2 an excellent candidate for optoelectronic devices working in the near-infrared wavelength range (26) . The small bandgap also enables large tunneling current and high on-off ratio of MoTe 2 -based TFETs. Fermi-level pinning at the MoTe 2 -metal interface is much weaker compared to sulfur-terminated TMDs (27) . This, combined with the small bandgap, allows highly effective band modulation and carrier polarity control through multiple approaches. Previous studies fell into the following three categories. The first approach uses local electrostatic gating and has successfully demonstrated a p-n junction by configuring adjacent regions of a MoTe 2 flake into opposite polarities (28, 29) . The method is very flexible but volatile. The device loses its configuration as soon as the gating biases are withdrawn. The second type of scheme involves atomic doping and surface modification through a variety of chemical and physical means (30) (31) (32) . They make permanent changes to the material, but p-type and n-type doping require distinct treatments that are difficult to integrate into the same device. The third method exploits work function engineering of the metal electrodes. Previous works have managed to turn ambipolar MoTe 2 into unipolar p-type FETs using high work function metals such as platinum (33) . However, unipolar n-type transport was extremely hard to achieve, likely due to the combination of Fermi-level pinning and limited selection of low work function metals. Ideally, for carrier concentration and polarity control in MoTe 2 , we need an approach that can provide nonvolatility, reversibility, high spatial resolution, and large dynamic range at the same time. However, such a solution is still lacking for MoTe 2 and for 2D materials in general.
In this work, we proposed a new approach to meet the above challenges. The scheme was inspired by floating gate memories.
Concretely, we first created a charge storage interface under the conduction channel. Charging and discharging this interface require both optical [ultraviolet (UV) light] and electrical (electrostatic gating) activations, which ensures good nonvolatility and reversibility at the same time. The approach also provides a very large dynamic range from deep n-type to p-type doping, with the carrier concentration reaching 4.54 × 10 12 and 4.95 × 10 12 cm −2 for electrons and holes, respectively. The switching between opposite carrier polarities can be completed within a few milliseconds. Both n-and p-doped states are highly stable in ambient air with negligible degradation within 6 weeks of continuous monitoring. Although a similar strategy has been used in a graphene/boron nitride (BN) heterostructure, it fails to achieve unipolar n-or p-type doping in graphene (34) . We have also observed a large improvement in field-effect mobility due to reduction of Schottky barriers at the MoTe 2 -metal interface. Compared to pristine MoTe 2 FETs, the electrically doped n-type and p-type devices showed an increase in field-effect mobility by 2 and 30 times. Figure 1A shows the structural configuration of the MoTe 2 devices used in our study. The right half of the structure is a standard MoTe 2 FET back-gated through the Si/SiO 2 substrate. On the left half, we placed a thin layer of h-BN under the MoTe 2 flake, which creates two interfaces on the top and bottom surfaces of the BN. As will be discussed in the following sections, the BN/SiO 2 interface can effectively trap charges and fundamentally change the transport behaviors of the MoTe 2 FET. The half-half arrangement sets up a good control experiment for us to examine and compare the two configurations in parallel. Figure 1B presents a false-colored scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the structure. The two pairs of Cr/Au electrodes (labeled as 1/2 and 3/4) define a separate transport channel in each section. For convenience, we name the upper-right device (a standard MoTe 2 FET) and the lower-left one (with BN cushion layer) as device A and device B, respectively. The transport channel between electrodes 2 and 3 constitutes a junction device, which is named device C and will be discussed later in the last section. The Raman spectrum in Fig. 1C 2 and BN flakes were measured to be 28 and 11.5 nm using atomic force microscopy (AFM) (fig. S1 ). Figure 1D shows the transfer characteristics of device A recorded in the dark (red) and under continuous UV light illumination (blue). The gate-source bias (V gs ) was scanned from +60 to −60 V while the drain-source bias (V ds ) remained at +500 mV. The corresponding output curves are shown in fig. S2 (A and B) . Device A has no BN layer under the MoTe 2 channel. It behaves similarly to other MoTe 2 FETs in previous reports and provides reference data to our study. The device is essentially an ambipolar transistor with a dominant n-branch. As shown in the semi-log plots of Fig. 1D , the on-state current of the n-branch at V gs = +60 V was significantly higher than the hole current at V gs = −60 V by two to three orders of magnitude. The minimum conduction point (MCP) was originally located around −30 V and shifted to −45 V under UV light. The response was attributed to desorption of oxygen and moisture molecules from the MoTe 2 surface. Similar behaviors have been observed in previous studies and in other TMD materials as well (8, 35) . To make a side-by-side comparison, we plot the transfer characteristics curve of device B in Fig. 1E (output characteristics shown in fig. S2 , C and D). The curve recorded in the dark (red) is qualitatively similar to that of device A, but the on-state current is considerably larger by roughly 30%. As has been discussed in previous studies (36, 37) , BN can form a cleaner interface with 2D materials with less charge trapping and scattering states compared to the case of direct contact with SiO 2 . On the other hand, the I ds -V gs curve under UV light (blue) was totally unexpected. In notable contrast to device A, device B stayed in the off-state throughout the entire voltage scan from −60 to +60 V. It appears that the electrostatic gating was completely screened. The UV light could somehow trigger the redistribution of electrostatic charges in the microstructure, establishing a new field to counteract the gate bias.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Device architecture and electrical properties
Reversible doping of a MoTe 2 transistor and doping mechanisms
The experiments in Fig. 2 provide more details about this effect. Unlike the measurement in Fig. 1E , this time, we separate the UV illumination and the V gs scanning into two steps. We first expose device B to UV light under a fixed activation gate bias (referred to as "writing voltage" in the following discussion) for 1 s and then perform a full scan of V gs after the light turns off. The results are shown in Fig. 2A . The solid and dashed lines are linear and semi-log plots, respectively. The annotation lists the writing voltage used during the UV exposure step. The curve taken after the illumination under zero writing voltage shows no difference from the dark measurement of Fig. 1E , indicating that the UV illumination itself does not induce lasting changes to the device. The illumination under a positive writing voltage, however, does make a permanent change that remains even after the light and writing voltage are both withdrawn. The magnitude of the change is qualitatively proportional to the writing voltage applied during the illumination step. As the writing voltage increases from 0 to +30 V, the MCP of the MoTe 2 FET shifts from −20 to +50.4 V progressively ( fig. S3A ), indicating the potential of the method to quantitatively control the doping level. At the same time, the device transforms from an n-dominant ambipolar transistor (red curve) to a highly doped p-type unipolar FET (black curve). The results suggest that the internal E-field induced by the dual activation of UV illumination and electrostatic gating is nonvolatile and able to electrically dope the MoTe 2 channel to sufficiently deep levels. Figure 2B quantifies the charge transport properties by plotting the hole concentration (n h ) at V gs = −40 V and mobility as a function of writing voltage. The hole mobility (amber curve) jumps from 2.6 to 58.9 cm 2 V −1 s −1 at +20 V and keeps a constant level under higher activation biases. On the other hand, the electron mobility (red curve) decreases quickly to near zero as the device polarity transforms from n to p. The hole concentration, as shown by the blue curve, increases by one order of magnitude from 1.37 × 10 11 to 4.95 × 10 12 cm −2 at the highest doping level. The measurements in Fig. 2C demonstrate that the same scheme can also dope the device in the opposite way, from an ambipolar to a unipolar n-type FET. This time, we applied negative writing voltage during the UV exposure. The field-effect mobility and electron concentration (n e ) are plotted in Fig. 2D ) in the n-type device also outperforms most MoTe 2 FETs except the one reported in (30) using solution-based doping (20, 21, 31-33, 22-26, 28-30) . The shift of MCP with writing voltage is plotted in fig. S3B . As writing voltage increases from −5 to −50 V, the position of MCP of the MoTe 2 FET linearly shifts from −13.2 to −52.8 V.
To verify the repeatability of the doping process, we have carried out the same measurements on four other devices. They all behaved very consistently in response to the dual activation of UV light and electrostatic gating ( fig. S4) (16, 17) .
We then carried out a series of experiments to investigate the origin and mechanism of the photoinduced doping. First, we verified that the doping only occurred when the BN layer was present. Similar to device A, devices with their MoTe 2 channel in direct contact with the SiO 2 substrate showed absolutely no response to the optoelectrical activations ( fig. S6) . Second, we confirmed that the doping or polarity switching did not result from preadsorbed air molecules on the MoTe 2 surface. The experimental results of Fig. 2 (A to D) could be reliably reproduced in a N 2 environment after desorbing the air molecules (O 2 and H 2 O) using UV light. Third, we found that the BN/SiO 2 interface is indispensable to enable p-type doping. In the experiment of Fig. 2E , we used Au as gate electrode to gate the MoTe 2 channel through the BN layer sandwiched in between. This way, we removed the BN/SiO 2 interface from the device while keeping its top structure the same. As shown in Fig. 2E , the optoelectrical activation only worked for n-type doping when negative writing voltage was applied during UV illumination. The device did not respond to positive writing voltage and therefore could not be p-type-doped. The results are consistent with the observation in (34), which reported on photoinduced n-type doping in graphene/BN heterostructures by UV light. The report suggested that the doping arose from a series of microscopically coupled optical and electrical responses, including optical excitation of defect transitions in BN, electrical transport in graphene, and charge transfer between BN and graphene. However, the light illumination in (34) only activated n-type doping rather than both polarities. It appears that a BN layer is able to trigger electron doping by itself in the 2D material attached to it, but for p-type doping, a BN/SiO 2 interface is indispensable according to our experimental observations. Moreover, we measured the doping behaviors of the MoTe 2 /BN heterostructure under the illumination of visible light with wavelengths of 400 and 500 nm, as shown in fig. S7 . The device achieved much weaker p/n-type doping as compared to the doping level under UV illumination. It is also difficult to implement the polarity modulation of the device from n-type to p-type. The results indicate that light illumination with higher photon energy is easier to excite the BN/SiO 2 interface state and defect transitions in BN.
In light of the above experimental results, we propose the electrostatic p-and n-type doping energy band diagrams and schematics in Fig. 2 (G and H, respectively) . The UV photons generate a large number of free electrons and holes in the MoTe 2 channel. For the p-type doping process, a positive writing voltage is applied in the vertical direction under UV illumination (Fig. 2G) , which drives UV-excited electrons to tunnel through the BN layer. At the same time, the UV illumination also excites defect states at the BN/SiO 2 interface to trap and anchor these electrons. As a result, even after the optoelectrical activation is withdrawn, the electrons remain at the interface permanently, creating a negative gate bias to electrostatically dope the MoTe 2 channel, which shifts the Fermi level close to the valence band and decreases the Schottky barrier for hole transport, forming a p-type MoTe 2 transistor. Higher writing voltage results in larger tunneling current and higher density of electrons trapped in the BN/SiO 2 interface and therefore driving the device to deeper doping levels. For the n-type doping shown in Fig. 2H , holes can be trapped not only at the interface of BN/SiO 2 but also at the interface between BN/MoTe 2 and by the photoinduced defect states within the BN crystal, which create positive gating and electron doping in the MoTe 2 channel. The schematic of Fig. 2H manifests a slight difference between p-and n-type doping. This explains why n-type doping could still occur in the absence of the BN/SiO 2 interface. The data in Fig. 2F provide additional evidence in support of the proposed doping mechanism. In the experiment, we intentionally used a very thick BN (50 nm) in the device. The MoTe 2 FET showed detectable n-type doping driven by holes trapped within the BN layer. However, p-type doping was completely disabled as electrons could not tunnel through the thick BN and reach the interfacial states on the other end. Figure 3 examines the speed and stability of the photoinduced doping. We start with a highly doped p-type state, set V gs to −60 V to turn on the device fully, and then monitor its drain-source current (I ds ) during UV illumination to record the dynamic process of its polarity switching. As shown in Fig. 3A , the steady I ds was kept at 61.2 A until UV light was turned on at 0.58 s. The current then dropped immediately to 5.52 nA, reaching the off-state of the n-type channel. The entire p-to-n transition took approximately 80 ms, as indicated in the figure. We then bias the n-type device to V gs = +60 V to reach its on-state and then expose it to UV light and visualize its n-to-p transition process (Fig. 3B) . The switching took ~600 ms this time, ~10 times slower than the n-to-p transition. The difference in transition speed is presumably due to different tunneling properties of electrons and holes as well as different densities and positions of their available trapping states. We note that the polarity switching is completely reversible and highly robust. By the time we finished this report, the device had undergone more than 300 cycles of switching without any detectable degradation. Figure 3 (C and D) evaluates the retention time of each state by repeatedly measuring its transfer characteristics over a 40-day time span. Both the n-state (Fig. 3C) and p-state (Fig. 3D ) curves showed good repeatability over the entire monitoring. To better visualize the result, we plot the on-state current and threshold voltage (V th ) of each state as a function of time in the insets of Fig. 3 (C and D) . Despite slight drifts in the first 5 to 10 days, values remained stable throughout the rest of the measurements.
Fast doping of the MoTe 2 transistor and stability of the doped MoTe 2 device
Negligible hysteresis of the doped p/n-type MoTe 2 transistor
The results in Fig. 4 present another interesting feature of the doped MoTe 2 FET. The double scan of V gs induces negligible hysteresis in the transfer curves of both the n-type (Fig. 4A ) and p-type (Fig. 4C) states. This indicates that the I ds is solely a function of V gs and V ds , independent of the device's previous history. This property is fundamentally important to all logic devices and electronic sensors. In Fig. 4 (B and D) , we recorded the output characteristics of the n-and p-type states. Instead of monotonically increasing or decreasing the gate bias, we shuffled V gs into random orders when taking these curves. The channel conductance derived from these linear curves is in perfect agreement with the I ds -V gs scans in Fig. 4 (A and C) . We note that hysteresis in I ds -V gs curves commonly exists in most semiconducting nanomaterials (36, 38) . It is primarily caused by surface adsorptions and/or defect states that can trap charges during the V gs scan. Highly doped devices are presumably more immune to these trapping states as dense dopants dominate the transport behaviors. On the contrary, chemical doping and plasma doping generally induce larger hysteresis due to introduction of more surface and defect states into the 2D materials. On the other hand, our optoelectrical doping scheme is based on pure electrostatic interactions that effectively minimize the I ds -V gs hysteresis. This provides an important and unique advantage over other doping methods.
Direct writing of a stable p-n junction and optoelectronic applications
The photoinduced doping scheme also provides good spatial selectivity, which would open up the possibility of a wide variety of functional devices including CMOSs, photo diodes, and TFETs. Selective doping can be implemented by the following three approaches. The first approach is to selectively expose local regions to UV light through a shadow mask or scanning laser, similar to the way laser printers are used to develop latent images on photo imaging plates. Alternatively, we can selectively apply electrostatic activations during UV illumination. This would, however, require local gate electrodes and introduce extra design and fabrication complexity. The third approach is to pattern the BN layer accordingly, leaving it only in the region that needs to be activated or doped. In the following section, we will use the third approach to create a MoTe 2 photo diode and evaluate its energy conversion and photo detection performances.
In fact, in the device shown in Fig. 1B , the conduction channel between electrodes 2 and 3 has already constituted a junction device (device C). The dark blue region is intrinsically n-doped (Fig. 1D) , and the light blue region can be dynamically modulated through photoinduced doping. We can then dope this section to different p-levels and record the output characteristic of the junction device after each activation (Fig. 5A) . The rectifying ratio increases monotonically with the doping level as the built-in potential across the p-n junction rises. The transfer characteristics in Fig. 5B show an unusual gate voltage dependence, which was referred to as "antiambipolar" behavior in previous studies (39, 40) . In particular, the conductance peaks around V gs = 0 V in devices with highly doped p-sections, which is opposite to typical V-shape transfer characteristics of conventional ambipolar devices [like the ones in Fig. 2 (A to C)] . A simple way to understand this is to view the p-n junction as two FETs connected in series. It therefore contains two off-states, corresponding to the depletion of the p-and n-type FET, respectively. The channel conductance reaches its local maximum between these two off-states, creating a peak near V gs = 0 V in the transfer characteristic curve.
The experiments in Fig. 5 (C and D) evaluate the photo response of the MoTe 2 p-n diode. We use a 550-nm (yellow) laser with a tunable output power of up to 1.25 nW. Figure 5C shows the output characteristics of device C under different illumination powers. The I ds -V ds curve shifts into the fourth quadrant gradually as the laser power increases. In this case, the p-n junction works as a photovoltaic device that reaches its highest output power of P electrical = 4.5 × 10 −3 nW at 30 mV and 150 pA. We estimated the incident optical power to be P optical = 1.25 nW according to the device area and power density of the illumination. The energy conversion efficiency is calculated to be  PV = P electrical /P optical ≈ 0.36%, which is among the comparable values achieved by TMD-based photovoltaic devices (14, 41, 42) , presumably due to highly effective doping of the MoTe 2 crystal. The fill factor, defined as the ratio between maximum obtainable power and the product of open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current, is calculated to be 0.25 at the highest illumination power of 1.25 nW.
The junction device also works as a photodetector under a fixed voltage bias. In Fig. 5D , we recorded the photo current at V ds = 0 V during five consecutive illumination cycles. Curves in different colors were taken at different laser powers ranging from 0.18 to 1.25 nW. The device exhibits excellent sensitivity, repeatability, and stability. The photoresponsivity (R) reached 0.21 A/W as estimated at different incident powers. The external quantum efficiency (EQE) is proportional to R and defined as EQE = hcR/e, with h, c, e, and  being the Planck constant, speed of light, elementary charge, and incident light wavelength, respectively. The EQE is calculated to be 47.7% in our case. We note that both the photoresponsivity and the EQE are considerable among all photo diodes built on a single piece of TMDs through selective doping (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) . The photo detector also exhibits a very short response time of ~2 ms. Operating the device under non-zero bias can further shorten the response time to below 200 s ( fig. S8 ).
CONCLUSION
We developed a versatile optoelectrical doping approach that enables highly effective, nonvolatile, reversible, ultrafast, and spatially selective band modulation of MoTe 2 FETs. We also observed significant mobility and stability enhancement in both the n-and p-doped states. The scheme allowed us to build a p-n diode on a single piece of MoTe 2 flake, which demonstrated excellent photovoltaic and photo detection performances. Several performance specs reported in this work, including hole and electron mobility, photoresponsivity, and EQE are among the highest values ever achieved by MoTe 2 and even all TMD materials. The doping approach paves a new way of band modulation in 2D materials and will likely enable a wide variety of device concepts and functions in electronic and optoelectronic applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Device fabrication
The heterostructures were produced with a dry transfer technique. First, an h-BN flake was mechanically exfoliated from bulk h-BN and then transferred onto a 285-nm SiO 2 /n+-doped Si substrate. Next, a MoTe 2 flake was transferred onto an h-BN flake to cover half of it. Last, electrodes were patterned by electron beam lithography with positive electron beam resist. Cr/Au (20/30 nm) was deposited by electron beam evapora tion after exposure and development, which was followed by a standard liftoff process to complete the fabrication.
Electrical parameters calculation
The electron concentration (n e ) and hole concentration (n h ) of the MoTe 2 film can be extracted according to n 2D = (I ds L)/(qWV ds ) at V gs = 40 V and V gs = −40 V, where q is the elementary charge and L and W are the channel length and width, respectively.  is the fieldeffect mobility, which can be calculated using  = G m L/(V ds C ox W), where G m = dI ds /dV gs is the transconductance in the linear region of the transfer curve and C ox = 1.156 × 10 −8 F/cm 2 is the gate oxide capacitance.
Characterizations
We used a commercial Raman spectrometer (Renishaw Inc.) to obtain the Raman spectroscopy with a 532-nm laser source. The AFM images were taken with a Bruker Dimension Icon. The electrical properties were measured with an Agilent B1500A semiconductor parameter analyzer in ambient air. The wavelength and intensity of the used UV light were 254 nm and 2.5 mW/cm 2 , respectively. The photovoltaic properties were characterized with a 550-nm laser, the power of which can be tuned continually. We used an optical power meter of PM100D to measure the power of the light and calculated the incident light power on the devices according to their area.
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